Donating All

Helper

JBF VANCOUVER 2018 FALL EVENT SEPT 21-23
Waiver

Consignor #

Consignor Agreement & Liability

DROP – OFF TIMES: Wednesday Sept.19th 4:30pm – 8:30pm & Thursday Sept.20th : 8:00am – 12noon
PICK-UP : Sunday Sept 23rd @ 8pm; this is APPROXIMATE!
Check FB for notifications; and PLEASE COME EARLY to help finish SORT – we need you!

Name:___________________________________________________

Phone #____________________________

Home Address:_(if diff.than what is in your profile)________________________________________________
City: _________________________________ State :____________________

Zip: ______________________

New to JBF
Vancouver?

Who referred you to JBF?________________________________________

I agree that as a condition of selling items in this JBF Sale, I warrant the following to be true and correct:
_____(initial) I verify that the items I am consigning are mine and these items are in good operating and working condition and are not defective,
broken or damaged and they have no missing parts. If this is found to be untrue after purchase, I authorize JBF Vancouver to refund the purchaser,
at my expense. JBF Vancouver reserves the right to pull over-priced items from the sales floor, as we advertise prices to be at 50-90% off retail.
_____(initial) I, the undersigned, understand and agree that Just Between Friends Vancouver and JBF Franchise Systems Inc. is not
responsible for fire, theft, loss or damage to the items I am consigning. JBF Vancouver may issue JBF Bucks as credit for missing items, one
time. It is understood that some loss is a normal occurrence; with other JBF events nearby, there is no absolute or effective way to prove which
items were actually at the event, & there are many reasons items go missing. Payouts for missing items are evaluated on a case-by-case basis.
_____(initial) I understand that I will earn 60% of my gross sales, less a $12 consignor fee for participation in the JBF Franchisee sale. I understand that
if I help I can earn up to 70%. Also, if I cancel or no- show for a helper shift after Monday of event week without getting a replacement, or without a
reason valid by JBF Vancouver standards, my compensation will be 50%. We need reliability and everyone's help to have a great sale!
______(initial) If I have ‘close to or more than’ 500 items, I will help with the 3pm-7pm sort shift on Sunday, and have read the Guidelines for Large
Consignors , under the Consignor Details Tab on Vancouver.jbfsale.com & posted in the FB Consignor Chat Group. If I do not help sort, I will receive 50%
of my sales,; if I work at least a 4hr shift during the shopper hours of the event I will receive 55%.
_____(initial) I request that JBF Vancouver sell the items I am consigning for the price listed on the bar-coded tag I have created. If there is NO star on the
tag, my items will be sold at the discounted tag price during the 50% off-sales. Please double-check before printing tags.
_____(initial) I verify that no item I am consigning is the subject of any current recall notice according to the Consumer Products Safety Commission. ( If
consigning a car seat or crib, attach waiver – we will have them at drop-off) I agree that items I sell were not obtained free of charge through any federal
or state-funded program. Further, I agree that JBF Vancouver may release my contact information to any Federal or State Investigators who may
inquire about products I sell at JBF Vancouver.

_____(initial) I understand Consignor pickup is SUNDAY SEPT 23rdth @ approximately 8pm . If you have not made other arrangements with Pat Meyers
to come Monday morning prior to 10am,, all items NOT picked up will be donated to our JBF Vancouver charity partner.

Signature____________________________________________________Date________________________

